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PRICE — SEV EN CENTS

Holiday Concert Now
In Christmas Spotlight

Agriculture D epartm ent
Is N o w A Single Unit

Martha Williams, Mil Arts Queen,
1957. Marty, a junior, was the candi
date of Kappa Sigma in competition
with fifteen other campus beauties no
minated by the men’s housing units
and judged by a board of army and air
force cadre officers. She was crowned
at the military ball last Friday night.

Foreign Cooking
Senate Appoints A
Attracts Crowd
Liason Committee
To Annual Affair
By Anne Barbeau

Dedication Speech
Is Presented By
Gold Star Mother

N.H.O.C. Poster Contest
The contest is open to all Uni
versity students. The winning pos
ter will be the one which best il
lustrates the coming Winter Car
nival sponsored by the New Hamp
shire Outing Club. This poster
will be reproduced and distributed
on campus and throughout the
state for advertising and illustra
tion.
The rules are as follows:
1. The design must follow the
Carnival theme, The Old Man’s
Magic, which pertains to the Old
Man of New Hampshire and his
winter wonders in this state.
2. Size must be 14 inches by
22 inches.
3. Poster wording must contain
(a) U. N. H. Winter Carnival (b)
theme: The Old Man’s Magic (c)
date: Feb. 20-23, 1958.
4. Do not use more than three
colors suitable for silk screening.
Avoid an intricate design with
small detail which makes silk
screening difficult.
5. The deadline is 9:00 p.m.,
Jan. 13, at the Outing Club office.
Entries completed before this time
may be submitted to Judy Lowe,
Sawyer Hall.
Prize will be free tickets for all
events during Winter Carnival
Week-end, including the Carnival
Ball, for the winner and his or her
date.

The Memorial Room of the Memorial
Union was held on Saturday, Dec. 7, at
2 :30. Participating in the dedication were
Mrs. Jere Chase, fund director for the
Memorial Union, Father J. Desmond
O’Connor, and Mrs. Maurice Mullen,
past president of the New Hampshire and
Vermont American Gold Star Mothers
and the founder and first president of the
Concord Chapter, American Gold Star
Mothers.
The ceremony was opened by a prayer
offered by Father O’Connor. Mr. Chase
then gave a brief history of the_ Memorial
Union and in particular the significance
of the Memorial Room.
Following Mr. Chase’s remarks, Mrs.
Mullen gave the formal dedicatory ad
dress, which *is printed below. After the
address she presented the key to the
Memorial Room to Mr. Staton Curtis,
director of the Union, who assured those
present that this Room would always be
preserved for its Memorial use.
Mrs. Mullen’s speech:
“Sixteen years ago on December 7,
1941, the deadly hand of the enemy struck
at Pearl Harbor. This startling and heavy
blow began the bitter struggle, which cost
America thousands of vital, precious and
dear lives.
“These University of New Hampshire
men loved life; their hopes and dreams
were dear to them, but dearer still was
the love of God, of freedom and of
Country.
“These names represent the Cost of
Hillel Election
W ar in human values. The Gold Star
The Hillel Club will hold elections
Families of University Men have treastonight at 7 :00 p.m. in the Memorial
(continued on page 5)
Union Building’s Carroll Room. All
members are requested to attend. The
Tau Beta Pi Initiates Ten
elections will be followed by a short
Outstanding Tech Students film.
Plans are underway for an installa
The honors of Tau Beta P i were be tion banquet to be held tentatively on
stowed on ten engineering students last Jan. 11, 1958, in the Memorial Union
week at an initiation ceremony held at Building.
Kingsbury Hall. The newly-elected
members, who included seven seniors
and three juniors, represented all four
major engineering fields. T hey were
William Bryant, Robert Pike, Robert
Gagne, Patrick Greene, Kenneth Mer
chant, John, Sanborn, and Gilbert Ste
vens, all seniors; and juniors Earl
Brown, David Gustafson, and John
Ramsay.
A variation will be added this year to
Tau Beta Pi is a national honorary Mask and Dagger’s Workshop Plays,
society which recognizes students and held in January. Besides their own sched
graduates of outstanding character who uled two one act plays an opera, Down
have distinguished themselves scholas In The Valley, will be presented. The
tically in the field of technology.
music will be under the direction of Miss
The new members were feted at a Meredyth Manns of the Department of
dinner held at the American H ouse in Music. Prof. Joseph Batcheller of the
Dover. John Sanborn received the Speech Department will be the stage di
award for the best non-technical essay. rector.
G uest speaker for the evening was Dr.
The cast consists of music students,
Stuart H. Palm er of the D epartm ent especially Music Education majors. The
of Sociology who presented a disserta female lead of Jennie will be sung by
tion on criminology.
Connie Strome, a special student from
Colorado who is studying voice. Jim
Dyer, a junior, and Victor Humphrey, a
SU Christmas Dance
freshman, will play the male lead of
The Student Union will sponsor a Brack Weaver. The part of Leader will
Christmas Dance tomorrow evening. be sung by Wayne Stoebal, a junior, who
Scene of the program will be the Straf is a voice major, and by Judson Sander
ford Room in the Memorial Building. son. Jim Osgood, sophomore, will play
Dancing will be to the music of Hal the part of Thomas Bouche. Beverly Sin
Gray and his combo from 8:00-11:45 clair and Carol Weeden will be the two
accompanists.
ip.m.

A new experience, and encounter
with Oriental, M iddle-Eastern and E u
ropean dishes, was enjoyed by the 165
people attending the International Sup
per last Sunday.
The Supper, which w as given in the
Community Church, was deemed a big
success by those organizations sponsor
ing it, namely, the Foreign Students’
Club and Christian Association.
A H ungarian dish prepared by Jim
Simeszku and called “lecso” was the
principal course of the meal. A reddish,
spicy sauce poured over specially pre
pared potatoes is w hat best describes
it. To get a notion of the great task
which Jim performed, it might be well
to mention the ingredients which went
into the “lecso” : 40 lbs. of potatoes,
100 tomatoes, 1601 green peppers, 14
lbs. of smoked sausage, 2 lbs. of mush
rooms, and 10 lbs. of onions. Jim was
also responsible for a salad composed
mainly of cucumbers and sour cream.
Varied Menu
W hen Einar Bache stood up during
the meal and explained that his N or
wegian Soup was a solution of lemon
juice,, sour cream, rice and raisins, he
left the assembly rather skeptical. H ow 
ever, it may be said to his and to Sig
mund Langvik’s credit that the only
complaint heard about the soup was
that there wasn’t enough.
O ther dishes included a fish currie
prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Sanat Majunder from India, and rice cooked
with spices from Thailand by Yungyoo—paluck K asem sant (“Lek”). Phil
Ladenla, also from India, prepared a
dish of ham burg and onions rolled in
flour paste and steamed. Finally,
Kwang In Myong from Korea and
Sadi Tamimi from Jordan added two
other national food preparations to
complete the varied menu.
Musical Program
Following the meal, James !Paczelt,
a H ungarian student, entertained the
group with accordion music. He chose
selections from the fields of classical,
modern jazz and H ungarian music. A
traditional Christmas carol closed his
brief but well-applauded “concert”.
Group singing of well-known Ger(continued on page 5)

Mask And Dagger Will Present
Musical, “Down In The Valley”
Down In The Valley is a contemporary
opera by Kurt Weill. It is based on
the American folk tune by the same name.
It is a short work, lasting thirty minutes.
The Music and Speech Departments are
attempting this ambitious piece of work
mainly because they feel it will be an
excellent experience for the Music Edu
cation majors. It will give them an oppor
tunity to receive some valuable stage ex
perience. The fact that many colleges
all over the United States are combining
the efforts of their music and speech de
partments has inspired U N H to do like
wise. They have always wanted to do
something like this and felt that Down
In The Valley would be a good begin
ning.
This opera will consist of a series of
scenes based on the song, Down In The
Valley. Mask and Dagger will provide
an extensive chorus and square dancing
sequence. Information pertaining to the
dates and time will be posted later.

Senior Pictures
Friday, Dec. 13, will be P O SIT IV E 
LY the last day for senior picture sit
tings, resittings (if approved by the
editor), and proof returns. If you have
not yet had your picture taken and
want to have it appear in the GRAN
ITE, plan to come to the Memorial
Union tomorrow from 1 p.m. on. If
you have questions, call Rod Story at
Durham 5376.

January Cam pus Chest
Drive Sponsors W U S
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The Staff of The New Hampshire extends to the Faculty and Student
body best wishes for a very Merry Christmas

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

in top condition.

SHULTON

1.00 pi^ tax

New York • Toronto

Schedule for Dec. 12-18
W M DR will broadcast six days a
week (except Saturday nights) from
6:00 to 12:05 daily.
The following is a list of scheduled
programs for the week of Dec. 12 to
18. All times not accounted for are
disc-jockey programs in charge of the
staff announcer on duty.
Thursday, Dec. 12
At 10:15 the Radio W orkshop Play
ers, composed of members of W M D R
and Mask and Dagger, present The
Alchemist, a play w ritten by Ben Jonson.
Monday, Dec. 16
Beginning at 9:05 the following pro
grams will be heard: (1) Christmas
music sung by the Baker’s Dozen,
thirteen wives of college students, (2)
The Christmas concert which was pre
sented Dec. 11 and 12 at New H am p
shire Hall, (3) The Radio W orkshop
Players will do readings and sketches.
Tuesday, Dec. 17, 7:30 p.m.
New Hampshire — M IT Basketball
game.
Lucky Strike News
Daily, Sunday through Friday at 7:00
and 9:00 p.m. National and regional
coverage. 15 minute length.
Five Minute News
Daily, Sunday through Friday, at 8,
10, 11, and 12:00 p.m. Same coverage
as Lucky Strike News.
Classical Hour
Daily, Sunday through Friday, 6:00
to 7:00. A show presented by RCA
Red Seal Records featuring some of
the best in classical music.
Nightfall
Daily, Sunday through Friday, 11:05
to 12:00 p.m. Inkeeping with the sea
son Christmas music will be presented.
World of Sports
Daily, Sunday through Friday, 7:15
to 7 :30 p.m.
Lost: One Acacia pin with the in
itials R. D. N. on back, near Murkland,
Demeritt, or Nesmith, and one 1955
class ring with the initials D. T. H.,
near Memorial Union or W est Hall.
Please return to Acacia Fraternity.

BETTER T H IN G S FO R BETTER L IV IN G

Hi-Fi Awarded For
Marlboro Contest
The Philip Morris Company, makers
of Marlboro filter cigarettes, is current
ly sponsoring a contest between the
university housing units. F irst prize in
the contest is the Sylvania High Fide
lity phonograph purchased through and
now on display at Town and Campus
Record Shop.
The H i-Fi will be awarded to the
housing unit which has collected the
greatest number of M arlboro box tops.
Just save the tops, write your name
and the name of your housing unit on
each one, and deposit them in any one
of the four collection boxes located at
Johnson’s Variety, Town and Campus,
the Bookstore, and the Memorial
Union.
The contest closes officially at noon,
Dec. 16, after which entries will be
sorted and counted at the Memorial
Union and the winner announced as
soon as possible. In case of a tie, the
winner will be determined by a draw 
ing.
Mr. Staton Curtis, director of the
Memorial Union, and a member of the
faculty will be present to supervise the
counting of the M arlboro box tops and
insure accuracy in the final tally.
For the sake of convenience, box
tops may be deposited in the collection
boxes in groups of 10 or 25 or may be
brought to the Memorial Union in
boxes pre-collected at a housing unit
any time prior to noon, Monday, Dec.
16, the closing date of the contest. For
any additional information, contact the
campus representative for Marlboro
cigarettes, Carl Church, at Fairchild.

Religious Council Conducts
Overseas Clothing Program
The University Religious Council cur
rently has two projects underway. The
first is the conducting of a clothing drive
for people overseas through the Foster
Plan.
The second undertaking involves the
planning of a program for Brotherhood
Week, which will be held in February.
During this week, a guest speaker will
address a University Convocation and the
Brotherhood Award will be given to that
student who most exemplifies qualities of
Brotherhood, as determined by the selec
tion committee.
The Religious Council is made up of
two representatives from each organized
religious groups on campus.

. . . T H R O U G H C H E M IS T R Y

DU PONT PERSONALIZED TRAINING STARTS SAME DAY

Dover, New Hampshire
Dec.

YOU

DO: PREPARES

I-----------------------------------------------------1

ALL KINDS OF
ENGINEERS NEEDED

YOU FASTER FOR ADVANCEMENT

13-14

EIGHTEEN AND ANXIOUS
W illiam Campbell

Your Classroom Learning Is Applied
Immediately to Industrial Problems

Du Pont
Representative

At Du Pont, the opportunity for
chemists and chemical engineers
is only part of the story. There
are equal opportunities for many
other kinds of engineers. Of
course, we can't cover all of the
types of jobs available at Du
Pont, but Vve listed here some
of the possibilities.
Civil engineers, for example, de
sign and supervise construction
of our new plants. Mechanical
engineers design, lay out and
plan the purchase of production
equipment, and they supervise
production and work in research.
Electrical engineers lay out and
maintain power systems for our
plants. They also design produc
tion equipment. Sales engineers
in every field apply their skills
to customers' problems and help
find new applications and mar
kets for our products.
Metallurgical engineers develop
new m etal and se m i-m eta llic
products and work on corrosion
problems and the selection of
materials suitable for industrial
processes.
We are also interested in engi
neers who have specialized in
petroleum, plastics, ceramics,
safety, sanitation and many other
fields of study.
Opportunities in most branches
of engineering continue to grow
at Du Pont. If you have ques
tions on your own sp e cia lty,
please see me when I visit your
campus. I'll be happy to try to
answer them.

____ I

Training at Du Pont is tailored to the
individual. It begins the day you join
the Company and continues through
out your career. Its purpose is to give
you as much responsibility as you can
handle at the outset, and to prepare
you for future advancement.
Personalized Development
When you j oin Du Pont you are gen
erally given a specific assignment at
once. You learn informally in consul
tation with your supervisor and others
assigned to the same project. This
headstart on responsibility permits a
new man to move ahead according to
his abilities. He gets to know Du Pont
and his job quickly.
Job Evaluation
This approach at Du Pont is supple
mented by frequent meetings and sem
inars and by formal job evaluation

M artha Scott

RIDE A VIOLENT MILE
John A gar_______ Penny Edwards
Dec. 15, 16

reports. Your supervisor, for example,
will evaluate your progress on the j ob
at least once a year. The two of you
will analyze your performance and
outline a program for improvement.
From these evaluations often come
recommendations for promotion and
salary increases.
On occasion, a man may decide
that he is better fitted for sales or
research than production work, for
example. In these cases a transfer
to another job may be effected with
out any loss in Company benefits or
without a change in employer. Re
directed, a man often will find him
self and the work for which he is
best suited.
If you have any questions about
personnel development at Du Pont,
stop in to see the Du Pont representa
tive when he visits your campus.

Sun., Mon.

TAMMY AND THE
BACHELOR
Debbie Reynolds
Dec. 17-18

by
W. R. Galloway

Fri.-Sat.

W alte r Brennan
Mon.-Tues.

BLACK PATCH
George Montgomery
JOHNNY TROUBLE
Ethel Barrymore
Cecil Kellaway
Dec. 19, 20, 21

Wed., Thurs., Fri.

GRAF SPEE
John Gregson

Anthony Quayle

THE RED BALLOON

WILBUfc JUST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!

THERE’S A BIG FUTURE
IN D U P O N T RESEARCH
In 1956, Du Pont spent $77 million
on research. And over the past 25
years, $1 has been spent on research
for every $3 invested in new produc
tion facilities. This activity promises
plenty of room for the young research
man to grow.
Right now, Du Pont engineers and
scientists are working on hundreds
of new research projects. Many work
in the Experimental Station near
Wilmington, Del.; others are busy in
laboratories in nine more states.

SEND FOR INFORMATION BOOKLET
ON JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT DU PONT

Booklets on jobs at Du Pont are
yours for the asking. The sub
jects o f p a rticu la r in te r e st to
you n g grad u ates in c lu d e : m e
ch a n ic a l, c iv il, m e ta llu r g ic a l,
chem ical, electrical, instrumenta
tion and in d u str ia l e n g in e e r s;
a to m ic en ergy, te ch n ica l sa les,
business administration, research
and developm ent. W rite, m en
tioning the subject that interests
you. The address: Du Pont, Room
2494-C Nemours Building, Wil
mington 98, Delaware.

KEEP ALERT F OR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don’t let that "drowsy feel
ing” cramp your style in class
. . . or when you’re "hitting
the books”. Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you’ll be your normal best,..
wide awake . . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you—NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee,
keep a pack handy!
15 TABLETS, 35c
35 tablets
(o bandy tin

69c
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Exhibit of Moneys] Station Breaks
Now On Display Mike and Dial Radio
Monday night, Dec 16, will be a big
At The Library
night at W M DR. The theme will be

Coins, of the type for which Judas
Iscariot betrayed Christ, are now being
displayed at the Gallery, A rt Division
of the library. These coins are part of
an exhibit which includes moneys from
all corners of the globe.
The exhibit is on loan to the Univer
sity from the Chase M anhattan Bank
of New York. It is part of that Bank’s
vast Museum of Moneys of the W orld
consisting of approximately 75,000 spe
cimens.
Among the coins being shown here
are pieces several thousands of years
old — from ancient Greece and Rome,
from Egypt, Carthage and Phoenicia.
One of the oldest is a Macedonian coin
with the head of Hercules dating about
335 B. C. in the era of Alexander the
Great. A likeness of Alexander himself
is on another coin used in Thrace be
tween 304 B. C. and 281 B. C.
Romulus and Remus, mythical found
ers of Rome, are depicted on a coin
from the reign of Roman Emperor
Philip I, who is said to have been the
son of an Arabian bandit chieftain,
The heads of ten other Roman rulers,
from Nero to Magnentius, appear on
other coins in this group.
Money of curious shapes are also
featured in the exhibit. One of these
is a “ Gizi Penny,” a long thin iron
piece resembling a small pick and used
•by the African Gizi Tribe. Members
of the tribe believe that if the “penny”
is broken, its soul escapes making the
piece valueless until it is mended and
its soul reincarnated by a medicine
man.
O ther moneys that will be shown in
clude a golden Venetian ducat, immortialized through the works of William
Shakespeare, Spanish doubloons, and
“pieces of eight” used in Colonial
times. The wit of old Ben Franklin
shines from the face of still another
piece in the exhibit, a 1787 “Fugio
Cent,” first coin ever issued by the
U. S. Government. On it is inscribed
the F ranklinian quip admonishing
Americans to “Mind Your Business”.

Top Blood Donators
Kappa Delta, Lambda Chi Alpha,
North Congreve, a n d Gibbs were hous
ing unit leaders in the Red Cross Blood
Drawing, held Nov. 14 at Commons.
They were followed by Acacia, Alpha
Chi Omega and Alpha _Xi Delta who
tied for second place in the sorority
division, Smith, and Engelhardt. The
winners, who were based on percentage
donating, will receive Red Cross Certifi
cates of Appreciation.
One hundred and fifty pints of blood
were donated by faculty and students.

FINEST THEATRE

Dec. 12

Thurs.

NOAH'S ARK
O riginal version, original cast
Dec. 13, 14

and a Happy New Year too!

“Spend a Christmas with Mike and
Dial.” This means that beginning at
9:05 p.m., Monday, W M D R will be
presenting its Christmas extravaganza.
One of the features will be Christmas
music sung by a very appropriately
named group, The Baker’s Dozen, thir
teen wives of students on campus. Also
to be broadcast will be the Christmas
concert held on Dec. 11 and 12. Finally,
there will be special reading and short
sketches by the Radio W orkshop Play
ers, sponsored by Mask and’ Dagger
and Mike and Dial.
This close cooperation between Mask
and Dagger and Mike and Dial will
also be shown in the airing_of other
productions. For example, tonight these
two organizations will present the play,
The Alchemist, written by Ben Jonson.
Then after Christmas The Fall of the
House of Usher, based on Edgar Allan
Poe’s story, will be heard on W M DR.
Another new development at Mike
and Dial is the scheduled broadcasting
of all home basketball games played
during the air time of W M DR. Last
week Herb Brown and Jim Oeser of
the Mike and Dial sports department
broadcast the basketball game played
between the University of Vermont and
our own Wildcats.
Recently, there have been a couple
of changes among the officers of
W M DR. First, Charley Wibel has been
promoted from copy director to chief
announcer. Replacing Wibel as copy
director, will be Ron Brown.
Also on Tuesday Dec. 17, W M D R
will have a Christmas party immediate
ly following the general meeting which
is scheduled at 8:00 p.m.
In keeping with the yuletide season
the Nightfall Program will broadcast
Christmas Music from 11:05 tol2:00
p.m. each evening.
W M D R will end 1957 broadcasting
at 12:05 p.m. Tuesday Dec. 17. Broad
casting will then resume again on F ri
day night Jan. 3.

Set the step
in an Arrow
pin-tab collar
Leaders of campus fashion go
for this new idea in collars: the
good looks of the tab shape
combined with the ease of the
eyelet-and-bar fastening. Yours
in white, stripes, solids or
checks. In broadcloth or new
pique fabric, regular or French
cuffs. Shirt from $4.50. Wool
challis tie $2.50. Cluett>
Peabody & Co., Inc.

a r r o w

—

fi rst in f a s h i o n
SHIRTS • TIES

Z)he College Shop
P. O . Block

Durham, N. H.

3ways to sayMerry Christmas
Mendshi p^jtie sirfc.te of holly
on this Cfiri stma$. ca rton of *
t&.^^sayi^here,j$ the

V

welcome gift for all your frteftd$
wboitke. to live Modem

Fri., Sat.

TAMMY AND THE
BACHELOR
W alter Brennan Debbie Reynolds
Leslie Nielsen
Dec. 15, 16

Sun., Mon.

OPERATION MAD BALL
Jack Lemon
Ernie Kovack
Kathryn Grant
Dec. 17

Tues.

W OM AN O F THE RIVER
Sophia Loren
(Italian)

% i# q l
'on/
you*
Of . .
;Chesterfield.s'j^ r & I f c '■
l5e%ot gift fpr !iil||d|:i|fho tike j
their pleasure big ;

Realty Eitjoty
Youa H oliday
lit Ncut York

It can be gay, festive and
enlightening. The Sloan House
YMCA helps you do it w ith special
holiday programs.

Symbol of|oy; Santa Claus

Clean, com fortable and inexpensive
accom m odations-$2.10 single, $2.70
double. Year round ideal residence
and program center fo r young men
and groups of all sizes.

whoehjoy the refreshing
taste ofMenthol^M < • .

brfhgs greetings with this Oasis
Christmas carton to friends
i

W rite Residence Director for Folder No. 21

WM. SL0ANE HOUSE YMCA
356 West 34th St., New York, OX 5-5133
(One block from Penn Station)

a w w yvw yyvyw

G IV E L «M - C H E S T E R F IE L D - O A S IS
TO E V E R Y S M O K E R O N YO U R J A S T
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Student Senate Committee Evaluates

®j)c J)eto

The Current Conference On Campus Affairs

P u b lish e d w eekly on T h u rsd ay th ro u g h o u t th e school y ear by th e s tu d e n ts of th e U n iv ersity of New
H am p sh ire. E n te re d as second-class m a tte r a t th e post office at D urham , New H am p sh ire, u n d e r th e act
of M arch 8, 1879. A ccepted fo r m ailing a t sp ecial ra te of postage pro v id ed fo r in sectio n 1103, act
of O c tober 8, 1917. A uthorized S e p tem b e r 1, 1918.
A ddress a ll com m unications to T h e New H am pshire, B allard H all, D urham , New H am p sh ire. Offices
are open for th e acce p ta n c e of new s sto ries from 7 to 10 p .m . on th e S u n d ay p reced in g p u b lic a tio n .
T e lep h o n e D urham 425. F o r em erg en cies c a ll David S m ith , 447, L am bda C hi A lpha.

A New Challenge
It has finally happened; U N H now possesses something that
distinguishes it from other campuses. W e now have a Student
Union building that stands above most of those in the East; a
Union that is a sign of progress and of a real belief in the future
stands as a challenge to each and every student. The Union was
furnished in its luxurious manner only after much consideration.
There were those people who felt that students at U N H would not
accept the responsibility of keeping the Union as the showcase of
U N H . Fortunately for us those people who felt that we possessed
the necessary maturity prevailed. Herein lies our challenge. Can
we accept the responsibility of maintaining the Union as a reflec
tion of a responsible and mature student body?
The director of the Union, Staton Curtis feels that we have
answered this challenge, but his concern is in the future. Once the
newness of the Union has worn off will we lapse into an irresponsible
attitude and by doing so lose the only distinctive thing we possess?
Or, will we continue to answer the challenge and by so doing
justify those who have had faith in our ability? This is a question we
will have to answer as individuals.
Already a few have begun to give their negative answer. To this
misguided group the floors of the Union appear as ash trays, while
those implements provided for such use exist only as mirages in
the distance. To them the expensive decour of the building is but
a folly. They place their feet on chairs and lounges — where, incidently, feet do not belong. (There are floors, you know.) As they
venture into the dining hall, they find it necessary to act as litter
bugs. (For this group we might suggest the installation of wall to
wall feeding troughs to compensate for their lack of maturity.)
W hile this group is as yet a small one its actions are not without
consequence, for if we permit it to grow in numbers we will have
answered the challenge in a negative way.
Those who join this bond of miguided missiles must be willing
to forfeit the badge of respect that comes from mature and re
sponsible action. W e will all have to answer this challenge in the
days to come. The answer is an important one and will by neces
sity not go unnoticed. H ow will you, as an individual choose to
answer it?

Since the current Conference on Campus A f closely their leadership methods if they did not
fairs, the Leadershop, held at the Memorial Union become bogged down with their own prejudices
Building the weekend of Nov. 23, the Student pertaining to real campus problems. The Confer
Senate Committee on the Conference on Campus ence was on Leadership and did not aim to solve
Affairs has held two evaluation meetings. During any campus problems.
And last, the Committee felt that the location
these gatherings, the weekend affair was discussed
of
the affair, the new Memorial Union, afforded
and suggestions made for future Conferences of
an excellent environment to the delegates. This
the same sort.
was the first student conference held in the new
According to Charles Crowther, Chairman of building.
the Committee, the Conference was successful in
It was also felt that thanks for the over-all suc
accomplishing its goal of making potential campus cess of the venture should go to Dr. Jack Gibb of
leaders aware of different techniques of leadership the University of Delaware, guest at the meeting,
and giving the delegates an insight into the princi the planning committee which took care of all
ples of good leadership and how to achieve these preparations for the affair, the advisors, Dean
principles.
McKoane and Rev. Mitchell, and the Memorial
Secondly, speaking again for the Committee, the Union Staff and especially to the faculty and stu
Chairman felt that the Conference was successful dents whose participation made the entire weekbecause of the degree to which the approximately end meet a great success.
one-hundred student delegates became totally in
W ith these evaluations of the Conference, the
volved in the participative-type conference, some Committee also had a few suggestions to make.
thing quite new on this Campus.
According to Mr. Crowther, the Committee felt
Third, it was felt that there was a distinct ad that the Student Senate Conferences on Campus
vantage in having set up a hypothetical problem Affairs in the future should include at least one
for the delegates to solve for an equally hypo with a Leadership theme in every four-year period.
thetical university. Mr. Crowther felt that much The Committee also suggested that these be aimed
more was gained in a conference of this type than primarily at potential underclassmen leaders. Plans
would have been gained had the delegates been for future Conferences will attempt to employ the
dealing with real campus problems. W hy? Be suggestions and evaluations of this Committee to
cause, he felt, the delegates would examine more make these gatherings even greater successes.

7)Ite S ile n t Qeneration

Cosmos, Causes, And Little Tin Gods
B y SCOTT B LA K E Y
Whilst human kind throughout the
lands lay miserably crushed before all
eyes beneath Religion — who would
show her head along the region skies,
glowering on mortals with her hideous
face. . . ”
Lucretius
Since the agglutinated clod that we
call man stumbled hairy and blinking
out of a dark cave and into a blinding
light of roughshod reality, he has clung

From This Corner

The Alumni Association — An Unsung Hero
By JU D Y LA N E
In an issue of The N ew Hampshire last spring,
the student body was asked to speak up in its
own behalf against the possible rise in tuition.
Specifically, the students were to contact their
representatives in the New H am pshire Legislature
in hopes that this would result in a bill passed by
the General Court to raise — not lower — State
aid to this institution. If the State spends more
money for its University, it follows that tuition
and other costs the student must meet will not
rise so drastically.
The need for more funds was at that time, and
continues to be, for faculty salaries and improve
ment in campus facilities both academic and
social.
F ew students realize the work th at was done
toward improvement of these financial conditions
by graduates of the school. Upon realizing the
U niversity’s needs, a group of Alumni organized
themselves in an effort to make these needs known
to other Alumni, so that a favorable decision
would result in the Legislature.
Some of the facts that they publicized included:
U N H was second only to the University of
Vermont, among state universities, in having the
highest national average tuition rate.
In every rank, salaries at the University were
below the median for state universities.

The State of New Ham pshire ranked fifth high
est in the nation in per capita income from 1950
to 1955, yet it contributed only 43 percent of the
U niversity’s budget, as compared to other states
of comparable size, which, on an average, contribu
ted 57 percent of their universities’ budgets.
The Alumni Association, at present, keeps in
touch with some 18,000 persons by sending them
information on the development of the University
and its needs. This group has contributed much
to the advances made in recent years, while re
ceiving little recognition.
Next semester a new program will be sponsored
by the Alumni Association — and supported by
its funds — to have Dr. Edm und W. Sinott re
side on the campus to aid the students in every
way possible. Thus, they realize our needs and
it is to them th at we owe thanks in helping to
overcome the financial limitations of this insti
tution and bringing to us a man of Dr. S innott’s
calibre.
The interests of the school at large, faculty and
students (future alumni) have been observed and
met by the generous donations of the Alumni
Association. It has often been said th at a strong
alumni organization represents a strong scho ol!
And we have that here at U N H . Our Alumni
Association is an unsung hero.

Letters To The Editor . . .

Foreign Student Praises Campus Chest Beneficiary
Hungarian Student
TO T H E E D IT O R :
Ed. Note — James Paczelt is a Hun
garian student who has been in this
country about five months. A freshman
in the College of Technology, he is
writing this article to explain how the
W orld University Service, the organ
ization sponsored by Campus Chest
this year, has helped him.
Now that I have had an opportune
time to apply for a scholarship from
the W orld University Service, I re
ceived an offer, and was told what were
my main tasks for continuing a new
academic year in the next fall
They told me the best way to do
this was to ask either the Dean, the
Office of Admission, or the Scholarship Committee. These co-operators of
my college administration have been
made possible through student contri
butions to W. U. S.
In knowledge of some information,
I shall look into the future more clear
ly and also, I will know how I have to
divide my time for collecting enough
money for my expenses.
It is known that we H ungarian students have been spent on approximately for one year. Some of us at home
studied just the English language,
Therefore we have the most difficult
time of all foreign students to get the

higher education in different universities.
But we study hard, because once we
•have to serve treasures for a poor peopie. My progress in school in the middie semester was not above average,
As I am becoming more accustomed
to the United States, I feel that my
progress during the next semester will
be improved.
JAMES PACZELT

On American God
TO T H E ED ITO R :
at r> * u • u1
iiti. xt
Mr. Patch, in his article, The New
American God”, reiterated what most
of us engineering students are aware
of, namely, the importance of engineers
for the existence of America and the
critical problem of providing them with
a liberal edupation.
He concludes by saying: “. . . in the
sudden loss of American scientific pres
tige, . . . we must not create a race of
unthinking all-nowerful ends fmeanincr
eneineersf.
The ravine
ravine m
engineers). The
m ust
ust bT
be cross?
cross
ed, but not in a mass exodus from
liberal education.”
I want to add to this the following:
catagorically, the function of education
for its recipients and others under their
influence can be divided into two parts.
The first is that of providing them with
a means of making a living and the

other of enriching their lives,
In this Sputnik age, engineers are
well set on the first, but not on the
latter. T hat liberal education is needed
for the latter is self-explanatory. But
engineering students have difficulty in
getting such an education. My suggestion is that they overcome it by educa
ting themselves — a hard way but the
way. Scientific knowledge and engin
eering skill blended with liberal educa
tion will help the possessor develop
into a leader.
Americans have a tendency to want
to dwell in, the thought that they are
leading the free world politically, soriallv.
daily, srientifirallv
scientifically snrl
and finanpioiiv
financially.
They also are very optimistic and tend
to be over-confident. W ouldn’t these
traits apply to the engineers and scien
tists too? — At least up to the creation
of Sputnik.
I think here exists the vital necessity
of liberal education for them. It would
provide them with a more realistic un
derstanding of
their exact position and
aersiancnng
or tneir
Possibly enable them to carry more
efficiently the burden of scientific lea
dership of the free world.
I propose the following method to
help engineering students acquire a
liberal education.
Set a daily schedule on the study of
liberal subjects. For example, spend
ten minutes to half an hour reading

tenaciously to gods, and been led his den of the vivesectionist; or the dew
way by the interpretation of deism. falls, and the generation of a day is
Through his evolution to the present, blotted out. For these creatures comhe has ,been
.. , bound
.
. up by a worship
.
- of pared with whom our weakness is
power,
blind, forceful, unquestioned
re- 1strength,
our ignorance,
wisdom,' our
’ r
.
7 _ _
11 m
1 1 o 'K i
1
1._j
in an intre‘ ,brief sPan, eternity.” (R.’l . Stevenson)
pid coffin of fanaticism,
All particular religions are positive
“The design in most men is one of as all positive religions are particular.
conformity; here and there, in picked Each one which satisfies a certain ethi
natures, it transends itself and soars cal group contradicts all others and
on the other side, arming m artyrs with ofteni contradicts itself. Those who pro
independance; but in all, in their de claim no “religion”, those who have
grees, it is a bosom thought: — not in dismembered themselves from one, or
man alone, for we trace it in dogs and those who drift in amongst them all,
cats whom we know fairly well, and i.e., those who have lost their spiritual
doubtless some similar point of honour nationality, (retaining) a neutral and
sways the elephant, the oyster, and confused residium of belief, . . . so lit
the louse, of whom we know so little: tle may they remember the gracious
— but in man, at least, it sways with ness and naturalness of that ancestral
so complete an empire that merely sel accent, which a perfect religion should
fish things come second, even with have.” These are the lost sheep; these
the selfish; that appetites are starved, are deemed and scorned the heretics,
fears are conquered, pains supported; the agnostics, the atheists bv those who
that almost the dullest shrinks from are warmly entrenched in their respect
the reproof of a glance, although it ed, blessed, positions.
were a child’s and all but the most co
But these “blessed” ones who point
wardly stand amid the risks of w ar; and cry heretic, who fall upon, their
and the more noble, having strongly knees before a wooden symbol who
conceived an act as due to their ideal, burn candles and incense before an
altront, and embrace death. Strange alabaster statue, who pour out their
enough if, with their singular origin sins in a confessional and two hours
and perverted practice,_they think they later begin the dissapation. once anew,
are to b§ rewarded m some future those who pay with materialistic goods,
life ;
all those who write a check for a ticket
“The whole creatiom groaneth and to the cloudy after-life are no worse
traveleth together. It is the common than those who don’t give a tinker’s
and the God-like law of life. The brow damn about heaven. Those who point are
sers, the biters, the barkers, the hairy bound by charms and fear.
coats of field and forest, the squirrel
Does the “true religion” not lie then
in the oak, the thousand-footed creeper with those who defy or disregard the
in the dust, as they share with us the paraphenalia of organized ladders to
gift of life, share with us the love of Elisium? Does not the “true religion”
an ideal; strive like us — like us are vest itself in the man who, climbing a
tempted to grow weary of the struggle quiet country hill, can look at the trees
— to do well; like us receive at times, and the grass and know he is watching
unmerited refreshment, visitings of sup- the living cloak of God? And also know
P°r 9 rj^?.rns
courage; and are con- that in nature, in the quietness and
demned like us to be crucified between peace of his own mind, lie the rewards
the double law of the members and the and facts of life? “True religion” is not
will. Are they like us, I wonder, in bowing down before stone statues or
the timid hope of some reward, some tin gods and sacrificing all sorts of
sugar with the drug? Do they, too, things for appeasement, but standing
stand aghast at unrewarded virtues, at upright to look at all things with equal
the sufferings of those whom, in our emphasis and peace, to follows good
partiality, we take to be just, and the and eschew evil and abstain from overprosperity of such as in our blindness indulgence. All this comes from wiswe call wicked? It may be, and yet dom — the wisdom to dismiss false
God knows what they should look for. ideas and petty grudges, to make wise
Even while they look, even while they decisions; the wisdom that is gained
repent, the foot of man treads them by without fetishness or narrow ideology,
the thousands in the dust, the yelping. From this wisdom comes knowledge,
hounds burst upon their trail, the bullet of the nature of things and in turn, the
speeds, the knives are heating in the facts of life.

At The 'Franklin' This W eek
By RON L A W T O N
Sunday and Monday
Operation Mad Ball
A nonsensical whacky spoof on army
life and dodging regulations, especially
with respect to fraternizing with nurses.
Ernie Kovacs, Jack Lemmon, and Kathenne Grant run rings of laughter around
each other in this gay farce. The gags
are a panic. Mickey Rooney comes into
the scene. One great battle of wits, this
one is great for the family. If you don’t
have a family of your own, bring some
one else’s, or sneak in with someone
else’s. I give this one a 3.1.
Tuesday
Woman of the River
well-chosen books on philosophy, hu
man
or msiury
history
E
. relationship, literature
<nuic ui
before retiring to bed. Read religious
books or any that will elevate spirit,
and lead to a moral and ethical life.
Utilize long week-ends an.1 vacations.
It is hard to keep rigidly such selfimposed discipline — but it is the way
engineering students will get somewhere. This approach may seem a slow
(continued on page 5)

An earthy Italian drama, into which
the English has been dubbed. The color
and photography are exceptional . . .
and Sophia Loren, yet. You, never saw a
more passionate smuggler. Also featured
in the plot is the death of a two-year-old
child. There is a shadow of tragedy
darkening the plot. Death, abuse, mistreatment, passion and fishing describe
the other elements of this flic,
The management of the Franklin and
the writer of this stuff send you our
love and everything. We hope that you
are as happy as we are and much, much
richer. In our last breath we say to you,
our special audience, Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year . . . or vice versa.

Unsuitable Respect
TO T H E EDITO R:
The N ew ' Hampshire has amazed me
weekly by its false scale of important
news. The November 21st edition exem
plifies the depths of this outrage. Eight
lengthy lines were unselfishly given to
Professors John Hatch, John Laurent'
and John O’Reilly for their New Hamp
shire A rt Association awards — how
(continued on page 5)
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Complete Text of Memorial Room Dedication Speech .
tired memories of beautiful and happy dow, the gold of our young men’s Spirit,
the red of their blood spilled in all
hours on this Campus.
“Mothers’ Days, Dads’ Days football parts of the world, — and the blue of
games, track meets, concerts and gradu their loyalty and courage, — as these
ation days brought gayety and joyful re colors intermingle, — one gets the feel
union with our sons at the New Hamp ing of the confusion and frustration of
the battlefield, — and yet, the illusion of
shire University.
“Then the frightening and fateful years closed draperies at the window gives one
of 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945 and 1946 a sense of a closed era of sacrifie! So,
saw the University preparing men for while this Room will always remain
Service to their country in time of war. sacred to the memory of those who gave
“Many of our boys gave their lives on their priceless gifts of Life, itself in the
foreign battlefields within months of, Cause of Freedom, — we turn to the
graduation. They all felt, as my son, Lt. open Lounge of this Building at the left
Robert Mullen, UNH, 1942, wrote to me, of this Memorial Room and feel our
— ‘There is no sacrifice too great to hearts lift as we gaze through the pan
endure and offer up for God and the orama of windows, opening into the vista
of trees and sky—wherein lies the Hope
United States. . . ’
“So today in 1957 it is altogether fitting of future peace. So, we think, —
‘If only we would work as hard to
and proper that this Memorial Room be
dedicated to the Men of New Hampshire Keep the Peace, as these Gold Star Men
who made the priceless sacrifice of Life did to Win it!
‘On behalf of the Gold Star Families
itself to quench the fury of the madness
of W ar with the skill and strength of of New Hampshire it is my privilege to
express our appreciation for_this Remem
their young lives.
“These Gold Star Men of our State brance of our Sons, — in this magnificent
which will be a center for prog
University gave their lives that no others building,
good-will, and happiness, for New
would have to go like them to end the ress,
Hampshire University students of today,
threats to freedom and to Peace.
of tomorrow.
“They gave their lives to bring a and
presenting this Memorial Room
miracle to pass! — that there would be to “Before
the skillful care of Mr. Staton Curtis,
no more wasteful wars, — that Peace I should
like to repeat for you_ a few
should prevail, above the Power that Men lines written
by Archibald McLeish, Li
seek, and the pain they inflict, while brarian of Congress,
during World W ar
striving for it.
“Yet, today, Russian satellites have II.
stirred our defence and scientific forces
The Young Dead Soldiers
into feverish and frantic action. The ques
tion is, — ‘Must our children’s children
The young dead soldiers do not
face atomic war’s desolation?’
speak.
‘This question must be answered by the
Nevertheless they are heard in
parents of the world.
the still houses.
“These thoughts disturb the serenity
Who has not heard them ?
of our families, as we approach _ the
They have a silence that speaks
Christmas Season, celebrating the birth
for them at night and when the
day of the Prince of Peace. We pray for
clock counts.
t
peaceful solutions to our world-wide
They say
problems.
We have done what we
“Mathew Arnold once Said, ‘If ever
could, but until it is finished it
the time comes that men and women shall
is not done.
gather together purely and simply for
They say
the good they can do mankind, they shall
We have given our lives, but
be such a power as the world has never
until it is finished no one can
known.’
know what our lives gave.
“There is the If! If only we could band
They say
together for the good of Mankind!
Our deaths are not ours.
“While this I f looms' large on 1958’s
They are yours.
horizon, the University_ of New H am p
They will mean what you
shire pauses to pay tribute to its Gold
make them.
Star Men for their part in trying to
They say
bring about World Peace.
Whether our lives and our
“The Gold Star Mothers, Brothers,
deaths were for peace and a new
hope, or for nothing, we cannot
and Sisters are grateful to Dr. Stoke,
say. It is you who must say this.
Dr. Adams, Dr. Johnson, Mr. Samuel
Hoitt, Mr. Jere Chase, the University
They say
We leave you our deaths.
Alumni, and A ll those who have worked
unstintingly to make this Memorial Room
a vivid Reality.
“This beautiful building is worthy of
its name — Memorial Union. This Room
will always be a special sanctuary for
our Gold Star Families. Here, as the sun
reflects, — through this remarkable win-

Give them their meaning.
Give them a victory that
ends the war and a Peace after
wards.
Give them their meaning.
They say
We were young, we have
died.
Remember us.
New Hampshire University Youth
Answers the Young Dead Soldiers. Gold
Star Families hope Youth will answer.
We speak to you, young dead soldiers.
We have heard you above the riotous
noises.
(Do you not hear us?)
Our hearts and our voices call to
you across the black chasms of war
And the bright fields of peace.
We say
We are young, We live. We remember
you.
We say,
As you have given in death,
So shall we give in life gladly,
unstintedly.
We say,
We dedicate ourselves
To those high principles which you
died to preserve.
We say,
Your deaths are ours.
We shall give them meaning,
You were our brothers, our friends,
our countrymen;
We shall not forget you.
We say,
We shall live your democracy, not
dream it.
We shall promote tolerance and justice.
We shall keep peace on the earth.
Your mission shall be ours, God
helping us.
We are young, we say.
We live.
We remember you.

Christmas Concert . . .

Unsuitable Respect . . .

(continued from page 1)
across the nation on its annual Christ
mas series. This will be the ninth year
that the group has been the guests of
the Columbia Broadcasting system. The
program will be released to all the mem
ber CBS stations on Saturday, Dec. 21,
10:05-10:30 p.m. EST. The accompanists
for the group will be Caryl Slanetz,
pianist, and Jane Frisbee, organist. In the
past the program by the choir has been
released by the Voice of America and
beamed throughout Europe, Latin Ameri
ca and the Far East. Letters have been
received by Prof. Bratton, director of
the group, from many states of the
country, as well as from Europe.
T. V. Appearance
The Choir will also be seen for a half
hour on WBZ-TV, Channel 4, Sunday,
Dec. 15, from 7 :30 to 8 p.m. The pro
gram is a special one being presented
by WBZ-TV. The accompanists will
again be Caryl Slanetz, and Jane Frisbee.
The choir’s share of the program will
consist of Christmas and patriotic num
bers.
The Men’s Glee Club will be heard on
the nationwide network of the Mutual
Broadcasting System on Monday, Dec.
21, from 3:05 to 3:30 p.m. EST. The
group of picked voices represents the
three colleges of the University, and is
under the direction of John D. Wicks.
They will be accompanied by Mary Lou
Peters and Carole Weeden.
The program consists of established
Ghristmas classics for men’s voices and
Christmas carols. This is the ninth year
that some music organization of the
University has been included in the
Christmas Series of this Broadcasting
company.

(continued from page 4)
generous! First of all, the captions [sic]
is most unsuitable for the respect these
men deserve. “Prof,” in my book, is a
■slang expression totally deprived of sin
cere respect and admiration. Secondly,
these awards were no small news item,
but were highly deserved honors. If it
is not The New Hampshire’s policy to
heighten intellectual growth,_ why was
this article so cleverly disguised on the
sports page ? Thirdly, should a news
paper be satisfied to skim over important
details that are normally inclusive under
the word “news” ? I suppose it is a mir
acle that this article was finally printed,
but couldn’t someone at least have bother
ed to find out the titles of the works
entered? Or further, to describe them?
N o ! — Forty-five words evidently sup
plied sufficient information.
Despite some views, we do have a.
large number of fine persons on this
campus, of whom we should be proud.
It is a crime that humiliation is rammed
down their throats by such poorly writ
ten, ill-placed, uninformative tidbits as
“Three Profs Given Awards.”
How are students supposed to acquire
a broad, meaningful attitude toward life,
if the campus newspaper insists on such
injustice? If everyone took The New
Hampshire’s code of what is Important
to the growth of the Mind, we certainly
would be an empty, unwholesome culture.

Rifle For Sale
One .22 semi-automatic Moss'berg
Rifle. This weapon is absolutely new,
has never been fired. Price — $32.00.
See Bill H oag a t H unter Hall. Dur.
224.

This second poem is a composite class
poem by the Arsenal Technical School
of Indianapolis, Indiana, in reply to “The
Young Dead Soldiers.”

SUSAN MANGAM

"MacBeth" Shown
Tonight Newman Club will present a
kinescope recording of the “Hallmark
Hall of Fame” television production of
Shakespeare’s MacBeth featuring Judith
Anderson and Maurice Evans. Everyone
is invited to attend.
The film will be shown at 7 :00 p.m.
at the St. Thomas More Church Hall.
Refreshments will be served following
the program.

EARN YOUR MASTER’S DEGREE
AND PREPARE FOR AN

EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING
Comprehensive nine-month program for A .B. and B.S.
g ra d u a te s; em phasis on executive direction in major
stores dovetailed w ith classroom work. Total pay for
sto re w ork $500. Co-ed. Scholarships. Selective job place
m e n t before graduation. G. I. approved. N ext class,
Septem ber 2, 1958. A pply now. W rite for Bulletin C.

Eddy Speaks Sunday
The speaker at Student Church this
Sunday will be Dr. Edward D. Eddy,
vice-president and provost of the U ni
versity. The services will be held at
the u s u a l time, 11:00 a.m., in Murkland
Auditorium, preceeded by a coffee hour
at 10:30' to which all students and fac
ulty are invited.

GRADUATE SC H O O L O F RETAILIN G
U N IV E R S IT Y O F

P IT T S B U R G H Pittsburgh 13, P«.

Cooking
(continued from page 1)
man, French and H ungarian songs was
led by the mistress of ceremonies, Su
zanne Roy.
The chief organizer of this evening
of food and entertainmeen.t was Dor
othy Palmer, who is Chairman for F or
eign Students in C. A. Chairmen of
different committees under D orothy’s
supervision were Nancy Greene, Joan
Hero, and Nancy Crane.
Although this is only the second
year that an International Supper has
been offered on campus, many people
are expressing the hope that it will be'
come a tradition. Probably the most
enthusiastic of these supporters are the
foreign students themselves, for this
“ Supper” gives them an, opportunity
to eat the foods that they like best.

On American God . . .
(continued from page 4)
unfitted way; but, on the contrary, I
think great underlying principles in
liberal education cannot be possessed
without proper digestion of them which
■takes a long time. Careful selection of
material will enable the student to get
a necessary amount of perspective un
derstanding of the subject at about the
same rate liberal arts students can, al
though it’s much less extensive.
Sincerity and discipline are utterly
necessary in carrying my proposal.
Sincerity is also the foundation of spi
ritual, moral and scientific life.
The benefits derived from such en
deavors are left for the reader to find
out. Leadership should not be based
on appearance alone, but on the inner
quality and well-prepared capacity ac
quired with sincerity.
Knock at the door of liberal educa
tion, future engineers. It shall be open
ed to you.
K. McFARMER
Ed. Note — The writer of the above
letter wishes it known that he is a for
eign student on Campus.

NEW YORK STREET
WASHETTE, INC.
•

A quick service laundry

•

Wash-fluff dry-fold

The B e l A ir 4 -D o o r S e d a n - b r im m in g w ith b o ld n e w b e a u ty l

Come try the quickest combination on the road!

CHEVY’S TURBO
The B e l A ir Im p a la S p o r t C o u p e
one o f iw o new s u p e r s p o r t m o d e lsI

There’s never been an engine-drive com
bination like this one!
Chevrolet’s Turbo-Thrust V8* introduces
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with
the combustion chambers located in the
block rather than in the head. Turboglide*
—the other half of the team—is the only
triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy’s

field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Har
ness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p.
Turbo-Thrust V8—or the 280-h.p. Super
Turbo-Thrust*—and you step out instantly
in any speed range. Nothing else on the road
goes into action so quickly, so smoothly.
Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination!
*

O p tio n a l a t extra cost.

TRY US FOR REAL ECONOM Y
7 New York Street, Dover
(turn right at 561 Central Ave.)

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

7 CHEVROLET /i

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Burnham All-Conference

Loiselle Stars

Co-captain John Burnham of the
1957 W ildcat football team was select
ed for the All-Yankee Conference first
team as a tackle.
Tw o other Wildcats, quarterback
Bob Trouville and lineman Rollie Gentes were named to the United Press
Honorable Mention All-New England
list which was recently released.
Burnham was a standout tackle for
Coach Boston this year as he played
a steady game in the line, making tac
kle after tackle on opposing ball car-

Last Saturday night th e U N H bas
ketball team defeated Lowell Textile,
67-39, as Bob H urst scored 20 points.
In this game sophomore Dick Loiselle
chipped in with 13 points for the cause.
Dick has only been out for practice for
a week, since turning in his football
cleats for basketball sneakers, but he
quickly demonstrated fine form that
made him one on the greeat players of
the courts in his high school days with
the Bishop Bradley Pioneers.
Patronize Our Advertisers

EN G IN EER S ...
le t ’s talk about

yo u r future
with Raytheon
Im portant new projects . . .
ex cellen t op portu nities for
advancement. . . suburban liv
ing and working in beautiful
New England, Tennessee or
California. Enjoy these and
m any other advantages a t
Raytheon, one of the largest
and fastest growing electronics
com panies. M ake arrange
m ents w ith your p lacem ent
officer for campus interview on

December 17

N EW F L IG H T -T R A C K E R R A D A R .

ordered by C.A.A. for airways sur
veillance installations at major air
ports — one of many interesting
Raytheon projects. Raytheon also
has prime missile contracts for Army
Hawk, Navy Sparrow III.

R a d a r— G u id e d M is s ile s — Coun
term easures — Com munications
M icro w a ve Tu bes— Sem iconduc
to r s — Electron T u b e s

...

It's easy to select the field you want at
Raytheon. We'd like to meet you and
fell you more about it.

Excellence in Electronics

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING CO.
Waltham 54, Massachusetts

Yankee Conference
Ready For Season
Despite muted notes of optimism
from several spots around the league,
Yankee Conference basketball observ
ers tem per'all talk with the stern warn
ing that Connecticut is back in business
with perhaps its best balanced squad
in history.
H ugh Greer, whose Huskies have
won the league title nine out of ten
years, has height, experience and depth
at his command. Up front he has ju 
niors A1 Cooper 6-7j4, W ayne Davis,
6-5, and Billy Schmidt, 6-6. H e is set
in^ the back court with Captain Jim
O ’cojmor, 6-1, and sophomore sensa
tion Jack Rose, 5-11. The UConns can
back this starting team with a second
five almost as talented.
There is a whisper among the rail
birds that Vermont, playing a full con
ference schedule of ten games this sea
son, may be the dark horse. W ith a
year of experience under their belts the
talented sophomores Fuzzy Evans
guided to a 15-5 season last year, may
be tough to beat. Clyde Lord 6-1, an
All-Conference choice last year leads
the club. They haven’t the tall boys
cavorting for Connecticut, nor the
depth, but they have a nifty ball hand
ling club, one which could get hot in
the right places.
There is a certain note of optimism
at Curry Hicks Cage in Amherst,
Mass., where Coach Bob Curran’s nlayers feel that they can improve upon
last year’s 13-11 record, even without
the services of all-time UMass scoring
champion Jack Foley. Ned Larkin,
Bucky Adamczyk, and Co-Captain
Don Akerson have been shooting im
pressively in early drills, while Co-Cap
tain Paul Kollios is a tremendous floor
man and defensive player. But the Redmen need the “big man” to be a con
ference threat, and Red P orter , 6-7,
who was coming- at the close of last
season, is the key to their chances. This
is an experienced unit, but one which
lacks altitude against the top flight
clubs.
Optimism is also the key note at
Action was fast and furious in last Tuesday night’s basketball game between U N H , where Coach Bill Olson begins
the UN H Wildcats and the Vermont University Catamounts, which was won his second year of rebuilding the cellar
by the Catamounts, 57-51, in a thriller,
(Purdy Photo) dwelling Wildcats. By U N H standards
this is a better ball club, but whether
is has yet hit Yankee Conference stand
ards is the moot question. Veterans up
front are Red Ericson and Crosby
Peck, while Bob Bettencourt is in the
back court. Olson is depending uponj
three sophomores, Bob H urst, Pete
Davis, and Pete Smilikis. N ot too
much depth and counting heavily upon
rookies, but an improved first team.
Maine Chances
Maine is a hard club to figure. Coach
Hal W oodbury has five returning let—
termen from last year’s 6-14 squad, inr
eluding Co-Captains Tom Seavey and
Dud Coyne. Two sophomores, T erry
Spurling and Ray Vachon appear to
have attained varsity status. Tallest
men on the squad however, are veterans
Ronnie Boynton, and Dick Collins, each
at 6-3.
Rhode Island, once the perennial
contender, and the only team ever to
score a breakthrough of Connecticut’s
domination hopes to substitute balance
for talent._ New coach Ernie Calverley,
has lost high scoreres Bill Von Weyhe
and Ronnie Marozzi. Steve Madreperla
and Jim Adams are the nucleus of the
team, aided and abetted by sophomores
up from a squad which had a 9-7 fresh
man record.

areer
pportunities
Fo ri En g in e e rs

Need A Haircut?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP
v....:

':Y

£' plis!! «■'

::

•.

SALES
ENGINEERING

%

r ! DESIGN and ?
& DEVELOPMENT !•;

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP

M.E./E.E./E.M./I.E./CJE.

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

M.E./EJ5./E.M.

10 Third Street
Tel. Dover 158

You are cordially invited
to meet Mr. K. L. JACKSON,

PAUL'S Jewelry
DOVER'S DIAMOND DEALER

our representative at the

Integrity and Columbia Diamonds

Office of Student Personnel
Placement Bureau

Serving the
World's Industries:

Friday, January 10, 1958 - 9:00 A.M.

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

C h ic a g o P n eu m atic
m a n u f a c t u r e r s Oft P O R T A B L E a n d S T A T I O N A R Y C O M P R E S S O R S
•

D IE S E L E N G IN E S

TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING
PENS - PENCILS - TYPEWRITERS
LU GGAGE - POCKETFLASKS
Complete Watch and Jewelry
Repair Service

A U T O M O T IV E
A V IA T IO N
C O N S T R U C T IO N
M IN IN G
R A IL R O A D S
PETRO LEU M
C H E M IC A L
E L E C T R O N IC
A P P L IA N C E S
M E T A L W O R K IN G

P N E U M A T IC T O O L S

ARTCARVED WEDDING BANDS

•

TOOL COM PANY
•

R O C K D R IL L S

H V D R A U L IC T O O L S

•

•

Treat Yourself
To The Best

E L E C T R IC T O O L S

A IR C R A F T C O M P O N E N T S

OUR BUSINESS IS
TO IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE
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Wildcat Basketeers

Varsity Hoopsters N o w Start Three Sophs
Ready For Season's Play
By Paul Boutilier
Two seniors, three juniors, and eight sophomores comprise this
year’s U N H varsity basketball team, which is scheduled to play
its first three games within the friendly confines of Lewis Field
House. The opening game of the season was held last Tuesday
against Vermont, and the U N H hoopsters then played Lowell T ex
tile Saturday night, and the strong University of Connecticut
Huskies last Monday night.
The sophomores, forming the m ajor
ity of this year’s U N H squad, are Pete
Smilikis 6’6”, Pete Davis 6’5”, Bob
H urst 5’ 10”, Dan Hazezn, b’.^Ernie
Mercier 6’, Jim Lundberg 6’4 ”, and
Leslie Jones 5’10”. Another sophomore,
Jim Greene, will become eligible in
Feb. and plans to join the team at that
time.
The three juniors wearing the U N H
colors are George Reynolds 6’5”, Bob
Bettencourt 6’2 ”, and T erry Parm enter
5’9 ”.
Seniors Dick Ericson 6’4 ’, and Cros
by Peck, also 6’4 ”, complete the roster.

(9 pts). U N H substitutes were Crosby
Peck, Doug Macey, Dick Ericson, and
Ernie Mercier. Peck had 9 points and
the latter three w ent scoreless.
All indications ar th at the U N H cluh
will definitely earn a more prominent
spot in the Yankee Conference than it
occupied last year.

A Better Team

The U N H Varsity hockey team has
been practicing the past two weeks for
their opening contest of the season
against the Holy Cross Crusaders S at
urday night. The game will be played
on home ice at the Batchelder Rink
starting at 7:30 p.m.
Last Sunday night, the skaters de
feated a semi-pro club from Concord,
12-4, in a scrimmage. This year’s team
had depth and many veterans from
last year’s squad back.
T he roster:
Goalies: John Kennedy and John
Blewett.
Defense: Captain Doug Cowie, Leo
Kravchuk, Mike Frigaard, Buster
Clegg, Joe Upton, and Jim McKiver.
W ings and Centers: A1 Brodeur,
Frank Jennings, Roger Leclere, Bob
Johnson, Bambi King, Andy Dube,
George Marineau, Roy March, W alt
Rich, Ted Sobezinski, Bob Patch,
W arren Wyler, and Jim Robinson.

U N H hoop fans have good reason
to expect a better team this year than
last year, due to the added height of
this year’s squad. This year’s team
seems to be well balanced, possessing
not only speed but much-needed height
as well. Although a relatively “new”
team, this year’s U N H varsity could
develop into a good, strong unit as the
season progresses.
Eighteen freshmen are trying for po
sitions on the U N H Freshm an Basket
ball team this year. Coach Andy Mooradian greeted Bob Zolubos, A1 Max
well, Ira Lomench, John Kjellman
Dave Hurlbut, Ron Herrick, Joe Hargeni, M arty Fischer, Tom Clark, Char
les Brodt, Don Clark, Jason Bridge
Bill Banks, John Baldassaro, John
Abbott, Dan McDonald, W ayne Os
borne, ^nd Rodney W otton.
Frequent practice sessions show that
the boys are really working hard in
preparation for their first game with
the N ortheastern freshmen, to be play
ed at Durham on Jan. 6 (6:15). The
U N H starting five has not been select
ed as yet.
W hatever the team may be lacking
in height will be compensated for by
the squad’s exceptional speed, accord
ing to Coach Mooradian. The club an
ticipated a few games with farternity
teams prior to the first regular season
game.
Vermont Wins

Varsity Pucksters
'repare For Opener

Varsity And Frosh
Trackmen Work Out

The U N H V arsity and Freshm an
W inter Track teams have been rigor
ously training for their first meet of the
season at Bates on Jan. 11. The teams
travel to Exeter on Saturday, Dec 14,
for a practice meet with Exeter and
Huntington. Academies.
Varsity lettermen returning are Cap
tain Arnie Fowler, John Burnham, Phil
Desjardins, George Gardner, Jay Pur
dy, Bill Randle, John Rasmussen, Bob
Wheeler, and Gene Williams.
Concerning the Freshm an team,
Coach Paul Sweet is depending heavily
on Don Bedard, Bob Jones, and Bob
Livingston in the dashes, Cal F o w ler
Ed Pelczar, and John. Falcone in the
distance events, Gale French in the
pole vault, and Dick Greatorex, Paul
Linquist, John Ineson, and Ed Sweet
Newman Club President Gerry Ken- in the W eight events. These are only
neally presented George Gardner the a few of the members of the Freshman
Newman Club Sportsmanship Award team, and it should be noted here in
last Thursday night at the Club’s an all fairness to the other members that
nual “Sports Night”. Gardner played it is highly probable that some of the
football, lacrosse, and track in his four others may turn in performances (as
years at UNH.
(Purdy Photo) the season progresses) that may equal
{or even surpass the accomplishments
Hey it’s 8:05 W ednesday evening. of the above-named men.
An exceptionally large number of
I t’s now time for Lanny Ray to host
Palermo Honored
you with music on W M D R , 650 on men has turned out for the Varsity
I and Freshm an W inter T rack teams.
D artm outh co-captain and guard your dial.
standout Joe Palermo was named first
team All-New England guard recently
by the United Press. The U P also
named him New England Lineman of
the Year.

Head Coach Bill Olson unveiled the
“New Look” in U N H basketball W ed
nesday night as he started three sopho
mores against the University of V er
mont quintet in a Yankee Conference
game at the Lewis Field House.
Three of last year’s strong Fresh
man. five which whipped the H arvard
and the D artm outh Frosh started the
opener, with Pete Davis 6-5 and Pete
Smelikis 6-6 in the front court, while
little 5-10 Bob H urst of Concord was
one o_f the backcourt starters. H urst
last year set a new U N H Frosh scor
ing record with 27.1 points per game.
Veterans who started against V er
mont were T erry Parm enter and Cros
by Peck. Peck will work with Smilikis
and Davis in the front court while P ar
menter will team up with H urst in the
back court.
Slated to play at least as much as
the starters are two other veterans,
Dick Ericson, 6-5, and Bob Betten
court, 6-2. The former has been handi
capped by a bad ankle for the past two
weeks.

R. P. Johnson Co.
Opposite Post Office

Merchandise From
5c — $5.00
Fountain Lunch Service

T he U. of Vemont managed to eke
out a 57-51 victory over the U N H V ar
sity Basketball team at D urham ’s Field
House last Wednesday. The heavilyfavored Vermont team was nearly up
set by the W ildcats as the lead changed
hands no less than 17 times, with the
outcome of the game being decided in
the final five minutes of play. Until
th at time, neither team was able to
gain more than a three point lead.
Free throws provided the difference
as U N H connected "only 5 times from
the line while Vermont sank 11 foul
shots. Both teams scored 23 field goals.
The U N H starting five consisted of
Acting Capt. T erry Parm enter, Bob
H urst, Pete Davis, Bob Bettencourt,
and Pete Smilikis. Davis, high scorer
for U N H with 14 points, is a sopho
more, as is Smilikis (11 pts), and H urst

COLONIAL
Portsmouth G E 6-2605
Thurs.-Sat.

Dec.

12-14

YOU N G AND DANGEROUS
ROCKABILLY BABY
with Les Brown and his Band
Sun.-Wed.

Dec. 15-18

STOPOVER: TOKYO
Robert W agner

Joan Collins

TROOPER H O O K
Joel McCrea
Barbara Stanwyck

E. M. LOEW'S

CIVIC
THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

G E 6-5710

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nite
Dec. 12, 13 and 15

SORORITY GIRL
and
MOTORCYCLE G A N G
Added Fri. and Sat. N ight
at 10:30 only

I Walked With A Zombie
Sat. Matinee at 1:00 p.m.
CHILDREN'S SHOW
Color
Lucille Ball

HfW

The Long, Long Trailer
HIAWATHA
_________ And Five Cartoons__________
Sun. thru Tues.

Dec. 16, 17, 18

HELEN OF TROY

‘He gets a lot to lik e -filte r, flavor, flip-top b o x ” The works.

A filter that means business. An easy draw that’s all
flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.

"SCIF-STAKTIK”
Just pull the tab
slowly awl the
cigarettes pop
up. No digging.
No trouble.
P O P U L A R F IL T E R P R IC E

SILVER CHALICE

(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A PRIZED RECIPE)
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CA Meets Sunday

Panhellenic Council
Acts As A Liason

“Two Faiths, One M arriage” is the
topic of a speech by Dr. Lester W.
Dearborn at C. A. meeting on Sunday,
Dec. 15. Mr. Dearborn is the Director
of a Counseling Service for Social H y
giene and a consultant in Family Rela
tions in the Boston Y. M. C. A. He is
a psychology professor at N orthern
University and President of the Ameri
can Association of Marriage Counsel
ors.
Remember the supper Dec. 15 at the
Community Church. This will begin, at
5 :30 and will be followed by a program.
Charge for the meal will be 50c.

Panhellenic Council, made up of two
delegates from each sorority, functions
as a liason between sorority houses and
sorority-University activities. The court
ed has complete control over all sorori
ties on campus, and sets up rules for
rushing, pledging and initiation.
Active throughout the school year, one
of the council’s first activities is putting
on a fall fashion show for freshmen girls
and sorority women. Council members
sell Winter Carnival buttons in February,
Poultry Science Club
and in April they sponsor M ERP Week,
The Poultry Science Club Meetingfeaturing the Panhellenic Dance. Pro
ceeds from these activities will go toward wili be held on Monday, Dec. 16 at 7:00
the purchasing of armbands for council p.m. at the home of Prof. W. C. Skogmembers, and the publication of rushing lund, 30 Bagdad Road.
booklets.
The council annually sponsors a for
eign student on campus by paying for
her room and board.
,
Compliments of
Another duty of Panhellenic Council
is to award a scholarship cup to the
sorority house maintaining the highest
scholastic average for the calendar year.
Sorority rushing will take place during
the first three weeks of the second semes
ter, beginning on Feb. 12 with a guided
tour of sorority houses and concluding
on Feb. 28 with pledging.
This year’s Panhellenic Council officers
are: President, Grace Jackson; Secre
tary, Liz Leyon; and Treasurer, Betsy
Niece.

GRANT’S
COFFEE SHOP

Pictured above are the committee chairman for the annual Winter Carnival sponsored by Outing Club: Front Row,
left to right; Butch Crowley, ski meet; Carol Catlin, installations; Robin Adams, dance programs; Barbie Lewis, tic
kets; Pat Willard, the ball and lodgings; Joan McFgrlane, publicity and orchestra; and Judy Lowe, posters. Second
row, Ralph Spofford, snow sculpture; Scotty Palm, heeling; Don Hammer, Jazz concert; Dean Eggert, general chair
man; Vanugh Cameron, prizes and trophies; Toby Sprague, outdoor events; Floyd Timson, movies.

Special Meeting

Attention: Organizations

There will be a special Mask and
Dagger meeting this coming Tuesday,
Dec. 17, at 7:00 p.m. A short business
meeting will proceed an experimental
workshop in psycho-dramatics. The
meeting, as usual, is open, to all stu
dents interested in dramatics.

All approved campus organizations
who wish to have a page in the 1958
Granite should contact Penny Webb in
Sawyer before Christmas vacation. It
will be assumed that organizations not
doing so by that time do not wish to
be represented in the yearbook.

Carberry Shoe Store
A good place to buy shoes for the entire
family for every occasion
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER
We Give S&H Stamps

BUCKY’S

I

1

1
|
The Place to Enjoy

I

Good Company

1

I

DOVER, N. H.

Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment
Closed Wed.

§

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's
Tel. 2062

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

I

1
1 SCHOOL ST.

ROBERT P. ALIE

Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

Ever meet a fanatic?

hang your hat at the top
. . . as a Burroughs sales representative! One of America’s fastest
growing businesses with the most complete line of business machines
now and lots more coming, Burroughs offers you an attractive position
as a member of the sales staff. You’ll have a most thorough and practical
training. Plus a financial future whose only practical limits are your own
initiative and energy. Glowing promise? Yes, and one borne out by the
careers of many young men like yourself now in our branches from
New York to California. Check your Placement office for an appointment
when the Burroughs representative comes to campus. Or write Ken T.
Bement, General Sales Manager, Burroughs Division, Burroughs
Corporation, Detroit 32, Michigan.
B U R R O U G H S
B U R R O U G H S

DIVISION
CORPORATION

He’s got just one thing uppermost in his mind.
If he’s looking for a job he’s thinking only of
pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how
ever, weigh these and many other factors when
they’re evaluating career possibilities. Such
factors as opportunity, challenging work, train
ing, professional associates—things fanatics
never bother to consider.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book
let for reasonable men. It’s called “Challenge
and Opportunity.” It’s not the sort of thing
that’ll make a fanatic’s eyes light up, but it
ought to interest a thoughtful young man—
whatever his college background—who is
weighing career possibilities. Get it from your
Placement Officer or send the coupon.

College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Please send me your free booklet, “Challenge and Opportunity’
Name.,
Address.........................................................................................
City.......................................................... Zone.............. State.
College..............................................................Course............... .

B ELL T E L E P H O N E S Y S T E M

